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For this reason, Sakaba and Neher chose a synaptic
Tombaugh, G.C., and Somjen, G.C. (1998). In pH and Brain Function, preparation that allows simultaneous voltage clamp of
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1999). Although the postsynaptic response at the calyxRansom, eds. (New York: John Wiley & Sons), pp. 417–446.
of Held reflects the neurotransmitter output of a single
giant terminal, the response consists of many superim-
posed quantal events, produced by vesicular release at
numerous independent active zones scattered through-Calcium/Calmodulin: A Synaptic
out the terminal. To decompose the overall response
Antidepressant? into its quantal components—and hence to estimate
release rate—Sakaba and Neher used a modified form
of deconvolution analysis (Neher and Sakaba, 2001). In
Synaptic depression contributes to short-term this method, the EPSC is deconvolved with the wave-
changes in synaptic efficacy during sustained activity. form of the quantal event to yield the rate of release
Sakaba and Neher (2001) have characterized two ki- at each instant (after a couple of corrections for other
netically distinct pools of releasable vesicles whose factors, detailed in Neher and Sakaba, 2001). The accu-
depletion underlies depression at a CNS synapse. Cal- racy of the deconvolution method hinges on the degree
cium/calmodulin dramatically accelerates replen- to which individual quantal responses sum linearly to
ishment of one of these pools—and hence recovery produce the EPSC, but desensitization and saturation of
from depression. postsynaptic AMPA receptors produce time-dependent
changes in the quantal event that would distort the esti-
It is one of the distinguishing features of a synapse that, mate of release rate. To prevent this, Sakaba and Neher
unlike the relative constancy of the axon impulse, its treated the synapse with drugs that minimize desensiti-
“power of transmission” is subject to very large varia- zation and saturation of receptors (cyclothiazide and ky-
tions, many of which are caused by slowly subsiding nurenate, respectively). Under these conditions, deconvo-
lution analysis accurately estimates quantal release ratesaftereffects from previous impulses.
at the calyx of Held (Neher and Sakaba, 2001).—Bernard Katz
The deconvolution method allows release rate to beNerve, Muscle, and Synapse, 1966
tracked throughout the EPSC and thus permits resolu-
When Katz wrote these words, it had already been clear tion of multiple kinetic components of the release pro-
for more than a decade—almost from the inception of cess. The essential findings are summarized in the
his quantal hypothesis of neurotransmitter release—that Figure. Sakaba and Neher discerned two distinct popu-
changes in the number of quanta released are at the lations of releasable vesicles that fuse on time scales
root of at least some aftereffects of prior stimulation. differing about 10-fold (milliseconds versus tens of milli-
For instance, depression of synaptic efficacy during re- seconds, under the conditions of their experiments).
petitive stimulation is due in part to fewer quanta being These two pools of vesicles are replenished at different
released by each presynaptic impulse (Del Castillo and rates after depletion: the slow-release pool refills
Katz, 1954). Many presynaptic factors could potentially in 100 ms, but the fast-release pool requires seconds
contribute to reduced quantal release during depres- to refill. Further, the rate of refilling of the slowly recov-
sion, including Ca2 channel inactivation, presynaptic ering pool (i.e., the fast-release pool) is accelerated by
autoreceptors, changes in action potential waveform, elevated internal Ca2, and this acceleration is pre-
altered sensitivity of the release machinery to Ca2, and vented by calmodulin blockers. These results lead to a
depletion of releasable vesicles. In addition, postsynap- scheme in which Ca2 influx both triggers release by
tic factors such as receptor desensitization and receptor activating the release machinery and enhances refilling
saturation play a role in synaptic depression. This multi- of the fast-release pool by activating calmodulin.
plicity of relevant factors and their inaccessibility at most The idea that elevated intracellular Ca speeds refill-
synapses make it difficult to unravel mechanisms of ing of the releasable pool has been suggested previously
synaptic depression and recovery from depression. In from work on neuroendocrine cells (von Ru¨den and
this issue of Neuron, Sakaba and Neher (2001) were able Neher, 1993) and synapses (Dittman and Regehr, 1998;
to circumvent many of these problems by exploiting a Stevens and Wesseling, 1998; Wang and Kaczmarek,
1998). However, Sakaba and Neher refined this idea bycombination of biological providence, analytical skill, and
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the fast-release pool would deplete rapidly. Thus, the
fast-release pool has characteristics similar to imma-
ture, rapidly depressing synapses, whereas the slow-
release pool is similar to mature, depression-resistant
synapses at the calyx of Held. However, because the
experiments with more mature synapses were done
without presynaptic voltage control, it is not yet clear
whether this suggestion for the basis of maturation is
reasonable. Maturation of the synapse could alterna-
tively reflect increased activity of Sakaba and Neher’s
calmodulin-dependent pathway, which accelerates refill-
ing of the fast-release pool. Enhanced refilling would also
make the mature synapse more resistant to depression.
Although the focus of Sakaba and Neher’s work is the
depletion and replenishment of releasable vesicles, we
should keep in mind that recovery from depletion of
releasable pools of vesicles is not the only short-termThe Dynamics of Depletion and Refilling of Vesicle Pools at the
Calyx of Held in Response to Ca2 Influx through Voltage-Gated process modulating synaptic efficacy. Calcium-depen-
Ca2 Channels dent facilitation also affects release on the same time
scale (Wu and Borst, 1999), as do postsynaptic receptorAsterisks indicate vesicles that are primed for Ca2-triggered re-
lease. CaM  calmodulin. desensitization and saturation (Neher and Sakaba, 2001;
Sun and Wu, 2001). It remains for future work to establish
how these and other processes act in combination with
demonstrating a selective effect of Ca2 on the replen- vesicle depletion and pool refilling to produce the full range
ishment of one kinetic component of release—the fast- of slowly subsiding aftereffects envisioned by Katz.
release pool—and by proposing a role for calmodulin in
the linkage between Ca2 and the rate of pool refilling. Gary Matthews
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different stages of developmental maturity. At the ages
studied by Sakaba and Neher (2001), synaptic transmis-
sion at the calyx of Held has not yet reached its mature
form. As the synapse matures, it switches from rapid
to slow depression and becomes capable of reliably Protein Phosphatase 1 and LTD:
supporting high-frequency transmission (Taschenber- Synapses Are the Architects
ger and von Gersdorff, 2000; Iwasaki and Takahashi, of Depression2001). This ability to follow high presynaptic frequencies
without depressing is accompanied by a decrease in
release probability. Although changes in action potential
waveform may in part account for decreased release NMDAR-dependent long-term depression involves the
probability during maturation, alterations in the inherent activation of protein phosphatase 1 (PP1) and 2B (cal-
release characteristics of the active zone may also con- cineurin) and the subsequent dephosphorylation of
tribute. A brief depolarization, such as an action poten- synaptic proteins. In this issue of Neuron, Morishita
tial, would release relatively little of Sakaba and Neher’s et al. (2001) provide evidence that precise targeting of
slow-release pool, making it resistant to synaptic de- PP1 to synaptic substrates is critical for the expression
of LTD.pression during trains of action potentials. By contrast,
